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Knock, knock, who’s where: how location 
(and GIS and GPS) can help explain health 
…… and a lot of other things
What is Health/Medical geography?
• Health geography is the application of geographical 
approaches to the study of health, disease, and health care
– Site, situation, place, location, region - geography
– distribution and dispersion of disease/illness/wellness and the supply 
and demand for healthcare resources
Geospatial Science and Geohealth?
• Geohealth: Health + GIS
• Determinants of disease and ill health & wellness
• Health care provision
• Geospatial science: a discipline that focuses on 
using information technology to understand 
people, places, and processes of the earth
• Geographic Information Systems (GIS): a 
technology that is used to view and analyse 
data from a geographic perspective
Data
• Big datasets 
– usually existing data
– Surveys OK - but need to be spatially representative
• Geographically located
– Points (best!), mesh blocks, or CAUs/domicile codes
• Information about determinants of health with geography
– e.g. proximity to health service, SES, ethnicity, built environment, 
transport routes
– often ‘created’ using GIS
Methods
• Tools




– Mobility and Disease Tracking
Mapping
Mapping
Marshall RJ, 1991, Mapping disease and mortality rates 
using empirical Bayes estimators. Appl. Stat. 40, 283
Interpretation














– space and time
• The exposome
my ‘risk profile’ over a year or three
Dynamic: real-time place + exposures
n=525,600 per year @ 1min intervals
Static: Census (5-yearly) or Survey 
data (annually), n=1 location
Dynamic: real-time place + exposures
n=525,600 per year @ 1min intervals
Real time ‘risk’: spatio-temporal dynamics
• Accurately assigning exposure (to 
individuals and populations) 
• How do environmental conditions alter 
as one moves around the city?
• ‘Person X’ knows when and where
pollution is higher + almost real time
Route (with air quality)
Dynamic (n=20-30 stations)
Static (e.g. LUR, 2 stations)
• How interpolation, averaging / method affect the result
• Winter (average), winter (daily), winter (hourly), winter (by minute)
Possible applications
• Geographical variations and/or 
spatio-temporal changes in:
– accessibility and equity of health 
care service
– disease distribution
– environmental/social determinants 
of health





– Spatial analysis (not just mapping)
• Place/geography is important
• Real potential to address health priorities
… and impact policy
Summary

